Questions?? Contact:
Rusty and Rebecca Tingey
480-822-0375
Greg and Dustin Westover
602-9892179

Parade Participant,
Thank you for your Pioneer Day Parade Entry. We are excited to have you in our
parade!
Headquarters will be at the Centennial Stake Center. Enter from the east off of
Main St on 9th South. Your entry number will be at the table at the Headquarters.
PARADE RULES:
1. Please be on time for the parade line up at the Stake Center. Check in time
will be at 8 am. Judging of floats will occur in route in front of the football
field.
2. As the parade proceeds make sure that you stay with the pace. Limit stops
on performance to 30-40 seconds. Let’s keep it moving.
3. Candy: No Throwing candy from the float. Only walkers who go to the
curb are allowed to throw candy. Our experience from past parades is the danger of
the children coming out to the floats in the middle of the road to retrieve candy. Please
divide candy among route.

4. Absolutely NO feet dangling from trailers or trucks, remember to keep
things safe for everyone.
5. Your float or entry can be no taller than 16 feet {power line height}
6. Please post your # on the passenger side of the entry so the judges can see
your entry #.
7. Please use the dispersion route at the end of the parade. Do not try to go
back through the original parade route OR UNLOAD float. Please return
to Stake Center Parking lot to unload or drop off people on your float.
8. Please keep your parade staging area free of trash and debris.
9. Remember to bring water with you! We may have a very warm morning. Plan
to have lots of fun! Porta-Johns will be set up at the Stake Center.
Thanks so much,
Rusty and Rebecca Tingey
Greg and Dustin Westover

